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Summary 

Since the 1980s, the statement in German language literature has been set that coordination has 

an important and influencing role in motor learning (e.g. Meinel & Schnabel, 2015). In the past, 

coordination has never been seen as a set of several coordinative abilities and was never related 

to motor learning. However, the coordination from the ability-oriented perspective assumes 

several coordinative abilities (e.g. Roth, 2014). The central questions of the dissertation are 

directed towards the influence of coordinative performance (as a whole) on motor learning in 

children, adolescents and young adults and the training biography (partial aspect of movement 

experience) as an explanatory variable for overall coordination and for motor learning. 

A total of 371 children, adolescents and young adults (205 male and 166 female) between the 

ages of six and 28 were examined. All participants completed four coordination tests (balancing 

backwards, side jumping, lead the ring with a gymnastics stick and throwing at target), which 

were brought together to produce an overall coordination score for each age group. The overall 

coordination was then related to the motor learning tasks of throwing the beanbag (elementary 

school children) and pedaling (children, adolescents and young adults) as well as the results of 

the training biography questionnaire (elementary school children and young adults). 



The results show that the overall coordination and the movement-structure-like coordination 

tests mostly influenced the performance of the motor learning tasks at the 1st and 2nd measu-

rement time significantly (all subjects: p ≤ .002) and the learning performance (change between 

the two measurement times) not significantly (all subjects: p = .397 to p = .707). The training 

biography shows no notable significant influence on overall coordination and motor learning 

parameters for children and young adults (p = .060 to p = .777). 

A good initial level of coordination influences motor learning at the 1st measurement time 

(learning at first attempt) in children, adolescents and young adults. However, this advantage 

does not  lead to a better change in motor learning performance from the 1st to the 2nd measu-

rement time. From this it can be concluded in ordert o increase coordination performance, coor-

dination training should take place in early childhood. As a result, the children benefit from 

motor skill learning (learning at first attempt), which, through better access to a larger move-

ment repertoire, may promote the movement automatization of motor skill learning tasks. How-

ever, the training biography, as a partial aspect of the movement repertoire, does not represent 

a suitable indicator for the explanation of the overall coordination and the motor learning para-

meters. Consequently, subsequent studies must clarify which further examination criteria can 

be used to determine the movement experience of children, adolescents and young adults. 


